UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
1
DL 100-lo,461
AT DALLAS, TEIASs
At 11100 a.m . on November 23, 1963, SA
EDWIN D. [DYIRIDALL received a telephone call from one
JACK TAWREMOZ, residence YMCA on Ervay Street, Dollar,
Texas, who stated a person he believed to have been LEE
HARVEY OSWALD had recently appeared at Downtown Lincoln
Mercury in Dallas, at which time he had indicated a desire
to purchase an automobile .
The individual stated he had
no money at that time but expected to have cash in sufficient amount to purcheee an automobile within "a couple
of weeks ."
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Ikon Andrews, Js ., Attorney, New Orleans, advised
that Oswald had visited his office on approximately
throe occasions in June-July, 1953, relative to his
citizenstdp status, his vtfe's status and his un_
desirable discharge from the Harino Corps . On 11/23/63
Attorney Andrews was eontncted by telnphons by a Clay
Bertrand, who inquirled if he would be interested in
defending Oswa" Inquiries made at Tulano University
re Clay Bertrand and A. J. Hidell .
DETAILS OF INVESTIGATION
Reference is made to previous reports submitted See this case .
On 11/25/63 Attorney Dean A. Andrews, Jr., who is well known to this office, contacted
SAIC Rice by telephone from the Hotel Diou hos=pital in New Orleans, where he was confined as a patient.
He advised that in June and July, 1763, dates u,zecalled, Lee H. Oswald had visited
his office on three occasions and axpreoaod concern about (1) his citizenship statusj
(2) his wifene status] and (3) his undesirable diechcsgo from the haxine Corps which
he claimed had made it impossible to obtain suitable employment.
mr . Andrews said that Oswald was accompanied by a total of approximately five persons
during the three visits. He said that he -ow two of the sub;ccts by eight, and that
on two occasions he was accompanied by a youn, man of Mexican extraction (not Cuban),
whom he did not know. He said he believed that all of Oswald's companion@ were homoFrench quarter, where such insexuals who possibly frequent the Gaslight Dar in the
dividuals congregate. He said Oswald was a ;pored to furnish him L20.00 and also his
Marine Corps serial number in order to obtain copies of pertinent records from the
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